Texas NBHA Championship Barrel Race
August 9 – 11, 2019
ExtraCo Events Center, Waco, Texas - Pavilion Arena

Tentative Schedule
Friday August 9
9am – Office Open
10am – 11:30am Pole Exhibitions
Noon – 4pm – Barrel Exhibitions - $5
5pm - Open 5D 1st Go

Saturday August 10
9am Open 5D 2nd Go
Followed by Senior 4D Long Go
Followed by Youth 4D Long Go
Long Go 3D Pole Bending
Membership Appreciation Dinner
(One hour after Pole Bending)

Sunday August 11
8:00am Office Opens
8:30am – 9:00am Church Service
10am Short Round 3D Pole Bending followed by Open 5D Finals
Followed by Senior 4D Finals
Followed by Youth 4D Finals
Followed by Awards Presentation
Vendor information email Vicki at vicki@hotfair.com

Rules
• You must be a member in good standing in the NBHA Cowboy Region (Texas, Oklahoma or New Mexico)
• Open 5D will be 2 go's and a Final . Youth, Senior and Poles will be one go and a Final.
• After deadline, entries taken at show until the first horse runs in a class.
• If you are ONLY entering the 3D Pole class you do not have to be an NBHA member.
• Youth and Senior Participants can roll their times from the second go of the 5D to the long go in their class. The Youth and Senior must declare if they are rolling their times before the Open 5D 2nd Go starts.
• Youth and Senior Final Qualifiers that are also in the Open 5D Finals may roll their times from the Open 5D to the Senior or Youth Finals.
• Youth and Senior must declare if they are rolling their times to the Open 5D by 8:30am August 11th in writing by filling out a form in the office.
• Prizes to 5th in each D in Open 5D
• Prizes to 4th is each D Youth & Senior

Progressive Payout
100% Payout Added Money
80% payout on entries.